
GIANTS TAKE A

THIRD GAfUlENOW

Commuters Play in Bad Luck
and Portland's Hoodoo

Flees.

SCORE IS FOUR TO TWO

Good Ball Is Played on the Multno-

mah Field, and the Home
Team Breaks All Its Pre-

vious Records.

PACIFIC COAST UEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland, 4; Oakland, --y

Los Angeles, 6; Tacoma, 0.
Ecattle-Sa- n Francisco, no game.

Standing of the Teams.
"Won. Lost. V. C

Tacoma 2fl '1 .5S0
Oakland 27 23 ..".40

Ean Francisco 27 21 .32!)
Los Angeles 23 2." .479
Portland 22 27 .44!)
Seattle 20 28 .417

Let's have Manager McCredie cast off
Bome of the old junk that has been trail-
ing in the wake of Portland's team for
many moons, and let's coax him to play
the remainder of the season on the Mult-
nomah Field. The switch from the
Vaughn-stree- t grounds, that have been
ruthlessly crucified because there was a
dollar In sight, has been a good one. It
has brought luck to the Giants. This was
demonstrated in yesterday's game, when
the Giants broke all previous records by
defeating Oscar Graham and the Com-
muters in a session, and making
three straight in a row.

It was not long ago that the Giants won
two straight games, but it was yet to be
writ on the book of fame that they should
take three, but they did. and that's why
Manager McCredie should continue on the
Multnomah Field. Marse Garvin and the

artist Graham were the
attractions. Old Rip Van Hait-

ian's second dlvlsloncrs fell on Garvin In
the second Inning and poked out a couple
of swats that counted for extra bases be-

cause the sphere Insisted on dropping in
the lawn tennis court. Buck Franks, who
Is doing things three in a row these days.
dropped a single into these extra-cushio- n

wallops and chased one run over the pan.
Oakland should have had a dozen runs
in this chapter, but luck was breaking for
the locals.

Things slipped along until the fifth in- -,

nlng, with the visitors still one lonely ace
In the hole. Then "Brick" Devercaux, he
of the carrot top and bubbling ginger,
took a hand in the matinee. "Brick"
started things when he made a bum heave
to first. Graham had started the error-makin- g.

Devercaux followed suit, and
Kelly, taking the strong-ar- cue, heaved
the Spalding to the bleachers in left field.
This last weird toss gave Runklc a chance
to 'score. It was and things
remained at the deadlock until Larry
Schlafly broke things up in the eighth in-

ning. Graham unwound and cut looser so
did Schlafly. The drive was good for three
cushions.

McCredie essayed to do things, but Oscar
beat him to it and planted one of his
slants on his bleep. McCredie rambled to
first, and Big McLean, who always docs
the right thing very promptly, slammed
out a single that scored Schlafly. Mike
Mitchell tried to bunt and went out on a
pop foul. It was up to Runklc t

the game he had been playing
gilt-edg- e third-bas- e, played that position
In the same masterful style that he did
during the closing days of last season,
and he rounded out his brilliant day's
work with a smashing drive that was good
for two bases. On this long drive. Mc-

Credie and McLean scored, making It
three runs In this inning.

In the last half of the ninth. Oakland
got real chesty. With two in the morgue.
Franks hit for two cushions. He fell
after passing first, or he might have
stretched It to three. Jimmy Byrnes
helped him to third with a bingie, and he
scored on a passed ball. Graham, the dan-
gerous to All pitches save Vlrgle Garvin,
was next up, and every fan who knows
that twlrler's ability to break
up games .began to sigh deeply. The sigh
was wasted, for Garvin was using his
famous fall-aw- ball on him and he was
helpless. "When Graham fanned the ozone
it made nine strike-out- s for the Texan.

The score:
PORTLAND.

AB n IB TO A E
Atz. t 1 0 0 2 1 0
Van Buren, If 4 0 0 3 0 0
Householder. c .. . H 0 0. O 0
Schlafly. 2b 4 1 2 0 3 0
McCredie. rf 2 1 0 0 0 0
McLean, c 3 1 2 10 1 0
Mitchell, lb j.. 4 0 0 8 0 0
Runkle, 3b 4 X. 2 3 2 C
Garvin, p..... 3 0 .0 0 0 0

Total 2S 4 C 27 7 0
OAKLAND.

AB P. IB PO A E
Van Haltren, of.. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Kruger. rf A. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Cook. If I. 3 0 0 1 0 0
Strelb, lb 4 0 0 7 0 1
Kelly. 2b 4 12 111Devereaux. 3b 4 0 1 4 0 2
Francks, ss... 4 1 3-- 2 0
Byrnes, c 3"0 1 4 0 0
Graham, p ...2 0 0 0 4 1

Total 32 2 7 24 7 5
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Portland 0 0 0.0 1 0 (K3 4
Hits 0 1001103 6

Oakland 0 1000000 t 2
Hits 0 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 27

SU1IMARY.
Struck out By Ganin, 8.
First base, on errors Portland, 3.
Bases on balls Oft Garvin, 2; off Gra-

ham, 3.
Left on bases Portland. 10: Oakland, 7.
Two-bas- e hits Kelly, Devercaux, Runkle

and Francks.
Three-bas- e hit Schlafly.
Double play Graham to Francks to Strelb.
Sacrifice hits Van Buren, Garvin, Byrnes,

Atz. McCredie.
Stolen base Mitchell.--

Hit" by pitched balls By Garvin 1; by
Graham, 3.

Passed ball McLean. '

Wild pitch Garvin.
Time. of game One hour and 45 minute's.
"Umpire Klopf.

BAUM TRIMS THE TIGERS.

Tacoma Left on the Desert- - by the
Happy too Loos.

LOS ANGELES. CaL. May 26. Baum,
whose hard luck from tle commencement
of the present season has .been most con-
sistent, today pitched magnificent ball.
shutting out Tacoma, striking out six men
and allowing but a single hit. Nordyke
wgatke oaiy aaoa able to reach first base.

Thomas was hit freely in almost every
inning. The score:

R.H.E.
Jjos Angeles 02300100 --6 10 0
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 1 1

Batteries Baum and Spies; Thomas and
Graham. Umpire Davis.

No Game at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 26. No game;

wet grounds.

MOHLER AGAIN ON BENCH.

Dislocation of His Shoulder Leaves
Seals In a Bad Way.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 26. (Special.)-T- he

San Francisco team has again met
with a serious accident. Mohler, the king-
pin of the club, has dislocated his shoul-
der once more, and will be kept out of
the game for weeks to come. "Where can
Uncle Harris get a substitute until the
"kid" Is well again. Is the
question. Some suggest McKune, some
"Woodenshoes" Anderson, and one or two
fans have named Johnny Burns, but it is
hardly possible Harris will ever forget the
past of Burns. Mohler was a tower of
strength to the home club. The physi-
cians think he will be unable to play for a
month at least- -

NATIOXAL LEAGUE.

New York 6, Brooklyn 0.
NEW YORK, May 26. New York easily

defeated Brooklyn today, shutting the
visitors out by a score of 6 to 0. Attend-
ance 5000. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H..E.
New York ... 6 9 4 Brooklyn 0 3 3

Batteries Taylor and Bowerman; re

and Bergen.
Umpires Bauswine and O'Day.

Philadelphia 3, Boston 1.

PHILADELPHIA. May 26. But for a
base on balls In the fourth Inning, Pit-ting-er

would have blanked Boston with
two hits. He pitched his best game of the
season. Attendance. 2000. Score:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Boston 1 2 2Philad'elphla.. 3 JO 1

Batteries Fraser and Moran; Pittinger
and Kahoe.

Umpire Klem.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 4, St. Louis 2.
ST. LOUIS, May 26. Washington took

the opening game from St. Louis today,
mainly through the good work of Hughes,
St. Louis getting but three hits. Buc-
hanan was substituted for Sudhoff, but
failed to stop the visitors. Attendance,
2300. Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.B
St. Louis 2 3 ljWashington ..463

Batteries Sudhoff, Buchanan, Sugden
and Weaver; Hughes and Klttredge.

Philadelphia 5, Detroit 2.
DETROIT. May 26. Bender's pitching

was entirely too much for the Detrolts
and gave Philadelphia the second game of
the series. Attendance, 3000. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E
Detroit 2 5 4 Philadelphia.. 5 10 1

Batteries KJllian and Doran; Bender
and Schreck.

Chicago 1, Boston 0.

CHICAGO. May 26. Chicago defeated
Boston today. Two two-bas- e hits by Chi-
cago In the sixth resulted In the only
score of the game. Attendance, 3900.

Score:
R.H.E. . R.H.B.

Chicago 1 5 0 Boston 0 4 4

Batteries Altrock and McFarland;
Young and Crlger.

Cleveland 1, New York 0.
CLEVELAND. May 26. Cleveland won

from Now York In the tenth inning to
day. The fielding of both teams was
brilliant In spite of the errors. Attend-
ance. S600. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Cleveland ... 1 5 3New York 0 4 4

Batteries Hess and Buelow; Orth and
McGuIre.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boise 12, Salt Luke 7.
SALT LAKE CITY. May 26. By losing

to Boise today. Salt Lake descended to
fourth place In the league. The game was
a slugging contest in which the visitors
had the best of It. Six of Salt Lake's
seven tallies were made after two put-ou- ts

in the sixth. Hammond and Kel-lack-

were fined $3 each for wrangling
with the umpire. The score:

R H E.
Boise 20030043 12 16 1

Salt Lake 00000600 1 7 14 2
Catteries Hodson, McFarlan and Han-

son: Jensen. Leahy and Sucss.
Umpire McRac.

Ogden Awarded Game After Wrangle
OGDEN. Utah. May 26. In the sixth in

nlng Umpire Setley awarded the game to
Ogden by 'a score of 9 to 0. This result
followed a long and acrimonious wrangle.
Umpire Setley fined Martlnke 55 and
ordered him off the field. The player re
fused to go. Then the Spokane players,
so Setley claimed, began nagging him.
and he fined the entire team $3 each.
When they still refused to stop their
wrangling and back talk, Setley called the
game. The score up to that time was 6
to 3 In Ogden's favor.

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP OF WORLD

Crack Oarsmen "Will Gather at New

Westminster.
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C. May 26.
(Special.) A definite cable has been re-

ceived froni Townes. the world's cham-
pion sculler, that he will row Ifor both
the single and doubles world's champion-
ship on the Fraser River at the Domin-
ion Fair If he wins from Stansbury In the
race In July at Sydney, New South Wales.
If Stansbury wins he already promises
to row for the world's championship
here. Hicks brothers, of England, will
be here to compete with the champion,
both single and double.

Track Meet With Multnomah.
FOREST GROXE. May 26. (Special.)

Manager Wlrts tonight arranged with the
Multnomah Club for a track meet to be
held here Decoration Day. For several
years Pacific's faculty has refused to al-

low the athletic teams to compete with
athletic clubs, and the exception Is made
at this time because the team Is very
anxious for a meet in place of the one
cancelled by Willamette University.

Trap-Shooti- at Olympta.
OLYMPIA, May 26. (Speclal.)-T- he

Southwest Washington Gun Club Associa-
tion, which includes gun clubs in all
counties south of Tacoma. west of the
Cascades, will hold its annual shoot in
Olympia, May 29 and 30. For the occasion
the Northern Pacific Railway has grant-
ed a rate of one and o.ne-lhi- fare from
all cities on the line between Tacoma and
Kalama inclusive.

Monmouth Defeats Dallas.
MONMOUTH, Or,, May 6. (Special.)

The baseball team of the State Normal
defeated a team from Dallas College to-

day in the score of lO.to'9. The game was
played on the Normal grounds and was
marked fcy several costly errors on both
sides. Six safe' hits were made off .John-
son, of the Normal team, and ejght off
Mlers. while Myers struck four and John-se- n

three mtn, .
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RACING SEASON ON

King County Association Prom
ises Good Programme.

ENTRIES AND HANDICAPS4

More Than Four Hundred Horses
Ready, With Fully Ninety Per

Cent of Them Fit for
the Events.

ENTRIES AND HANDICAPS.
Opening handicap, value J COO. for

and upward, six furlongs,
to be run Saturday, May 27:

Whiskey King.21lCorn Blossom.. 100
Tarn O'Shantcr.llSlSol LIchenstein.38
Mlsty's Pride.. 114;My Order 98
Irldlus HSlRobert Mitchell. 07
Red Tip HOjSterflng Towers. 9C
Escalante 110 Mogregor 95
Tocolaw ...... lOSlRublana 05
Judge 107DorIce 95
Sad Sam 10GA1 Waddle 95
Magrane lOdtEdrodun 94
Laldlaw 105iLlIlltus 94
Whltstone ....lODIBath Beach.... 93
Hulford 104iCardlnaI Sarto.. 93
Ocyrohe 104Indlana 90
Alice Carey. ...lOliSklp Me 90
Sea Air lOllStep Around... 90
Montolene ....100,Conrled 90
Dod Anderson.. lOOiIIappy Chappie. 90
Oronto 100)

By Charles L. McCarthy.

SEATTLE. May 26. The racing season
to be inaugurated at the Meadows to-

morrow gives every promise of being the
most successful ever held by the King
County Fair Association. Racing, as
contiucted by the officers of this associa-
tion, has Improved steadily in the past
four years", arid this year sees a better
class of horses and riders "here than vcr
before. There are upwards of 400 horses
at the track and fully 90 per cent of them
are fit and ready to race.

The buildings at the. Meadows havo
been painted and the grounds cleaned
up and everything will look neat and In-

viting to the racing enthusiasts who will
Journey to the course tomorrow. Tho
clubhouse presents its usual attractive
appearance and the club members always
find a delightful place to spend the after-
noon entertaining their society friends
and encouraging the "sport of kings."

Presiding Judge Egbert has arranged a
high-clas- s programme for the ' opening
days, and some of the best of the gal-
lopers that "will race this season are
among the entries. Most , of the races
are very open affairs from a speculative
standpoint and picking winners docs not
look particularly easy.

The officials will be for the most part
the same as last year. Edward Duke,
considered by many the best starter In
the cou.ury. will again wield the Hag,
and If he duplicates his last season's rec
ord few complaints will be heard. The
Vokes starting gate, which was such a
great success at both Seattle and Port-
land last season, and which Is in use on
nearly all American tracks, will be used
again this season.

dearly all the horses that will race
here this Summer are on the grounds.
The jockeys are a high-cla- lot. and In
addition to the heavy and experienced
riders, there are many lightweights and
midgets who give promise of developing
Into first-cla- riders. Frank Otis, who
has ridden successfully in the Middle
West and California for the past four
years. Is here and will be seen In tho
saddle. Andy Minder Is also expected to
prove one of the stars in the Jockey flrma
ment this Summer. Minder has ridden on
every important track In America and
has ridden the winner of many famous
races. He rode two seasons for August
Belmont, president of the New York
Jockey Club, and until he had a couple
of bad falls was considered one of the
most promising riders In America. Min-
der rode well In California last Winter
and was astride Horatius when that horse
defeated Dainty by a nose. In the Palaco
Hotel handicap. Horatius will be
starter In some of the big handicaps at
the Meadows and Irvlngton Park, and
when at his best It takes a good horse
to trim him. Other good riders on hand
are "Handriding" Kelly, the best jockey
here last s?ason; Frankle SrJIivan; Earn- -

shaw; Herbert, who piIott& Nonle in
most of her 11 victories last 'Summer. H
Smith, who rode Blue Eyes when she
captured the Seattle Derby, and many
other lightweight riders.

D. S. Fountain, who raced a stable her
last Summer, and whose son, Lloyd
Fountain, won his first race over the Ir
vlngton track, went to New York, where
he believes Lloyd will have an oppor-
tunity to show his real worth and be
come a star rider

Racing at Ccntrnlia.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. May 26. Spe

cial.') The Western Washington Live
stock and Agricultural Association will
formally open the new fair grounds at
Ccntralla on Decoration Day with a ser-
ies of races lasting two days.

The stables at the track now house
about 25 horses, and more are coming
every day. The racing meet will last over
two days, and five races will be pulled
off each day. The purses will be of good
size. The races last year at the old
track attracted large crowds, and now
that the track Is nearer to town. It is ex-
pected that a larger attendance will re
suit. The new grounds of the associa
tion have cost nearly 510,000.

TWO JOCKEYS KNOCKED OUT

Serious Results of Tumble at St.
Louts Track.

ST. LOUIS. May Smith on
New Braunsfels and McMullin on Rostoff
went down with their mounts in the fifth
race at the Fair Grounds today. Smith
suffered a concussion of the brain and Is
considered dangerously Injured. He was
taken to a hospital. McMullin was stun
nod and bruised. Results:

F6ur and a half furlongs Auray won, Bess
Chaney second. Pinta third; time. :58.

Five and a half furlongs Oman J. won. Dr.
Scharf second, Dollnda third; time, 1:09

Four and a half furlongs Al Russell won.
Dr. Gardner second. Loyal Front third; time,
:56.

Six furlongs J. P. Mayberry won. Sovereign
secona. Jake sanaers, third; time. 1:16.

Mile Bavarian won, Borak second, Sorrel
lop third; time. 1:43 2--

Mile and 70 yards McKenna won, Varro
second. Ahoia third; time; 1:49

At Gravcsend.
NEW YORK, May 26. Gravesend race

results:
Five furlongs Last Cherry won. Duenna

second. Toots Mook third: time. 1:03.
Six furlongs Escutcheon won. Old England

second. Chimney Sweep third; time, 1:112-5- .
Mile and sixteenth Adbell won, Ananias

second, St. Valentine third; time. 1:4S
About six furlongs Right and True won.

Monteson second. Jerry C third; time. 1:10.
Five furlongs Phidias won. Phyllis A. sec

ond. Leonard Joe Hayrnan third; time. 1:02.
About six furlongs Phoebus won. Hyacinth

second, Beracha third: time, 1:12.

At "Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. May 25. Elm Ridge

race results:.
Seven furlongs Dr. Roberts won. Gleeman

Kcolli, Fcby Blue third; time, 1:32,

Four and a half, furlongs Agaolo iron. Jur
ist second, Rerfben third: time, :56.

Six furlongs Gold Bell won. Marco secona.
Dollle H. third; time. 1:16.

Mile and 70 yards Leila won. Sarah Maxim
second. Helgersoa third: time, 1:47.

Mile and a sixteenth Thistle Do won. Ada
. second. Sanction third; time. 1:50.
Six furlongs Best Man won. School Craft

second. Modred Law third; time, 1:16. Air
ship finished second, but was disqualified for
fouling.

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, May 26. Churchill Downs

race results:
Five and a half furlongs-opperfle- ld. won.

Kervator second. Hot third; time, 1:09
Five furlotlfca Wrenne won. Two Bills sec

ond. Romany Rye third; time, 1:03
Seven furlongs Full Sway won, CoL Jlm

Douglas second, Congress Hall third; time,
1:31.

Handicap, seven furlongs Pretension won.
Stroller second. Early Boy third; time. 1:2S.

Four and a half furlongs Floss S. won. Can
Trome second. Princess Flush third; time.
1:36

Mile Omealca won, Itasca second, Bonnie
Sue third; time. 1:44

FRISSELL NOT TO COMPETE

U. of O. Sprinter Will Not Be Forced
on O. A. C. Today.

CORVALLIS, May 26. (Special.)
Though Corvallis objections have been
removed, Frissell will not be a factor In
the track meet here tomorrow between
the University of Oregon and Oregon
Agricultural College. A perfectly amica
ble understanding between Manager
Stlmson and Manager "Whittlesey exists
with relation to this point. In fact. Man-
ager Whittlesey Is not asking the admis-
sion of Frissell. who Is barred under the
contract.

President Campbell svcral days ago as
sured President Gatch that Frissell would
not be permitted to enter the meet. It
Is true that the O. A. C. faculty, as a
simple act of courtesy, took action with
drawing objections that body might have.
but this was largely done as a result of
statements to the effect that the faculty
was hostile,, and as an act of courtesy
and amity toward the neighboring cduca- -.

tional institution.
The university is not in a position to

urge the admission of Frissell, .even in
case that course were desired by Manager
Whittlesey. Two years ago O. A. C. was
playing Cathey on their track team as
hurdler and Jumper. In the annual meet
the university's protest kept Cathey out
of the meet that year on the same
grounds of Ineligibility that now debars
Frissell. Accordingly, the meet will take
place with all the terms of the contract
in full force and effect, unless Manager
Stimson .and Manager Whittlesey con-
clude to mako other arrangements. In
the state meet at Salem June 10, .Frissell
will be eligible, and at that time his ap-
pearance In the Eugene team will give
opportunity to Judge of his powers.

Estimates on the outcome of tomor
row's meet are generally favorable to O- -
A. C, with or without the Nevada sprin
ter, some of them placing O. A. C. In the
seventies and U. of O. in the forties. AU
of the men are in the pl.ik of condition
save Dow Walker, who las been suffer
Ing all week with a severe cold. An
event in the meet that will be watched
with extreme Interest is the hammer- -
throw, in which Captain Hugg and Wal
ker will struggle for first place.

If pushed, it Is certain Greenhaw will
break the Northwest record in the half.
"Woodcock, who Is good for more than
ten feet In the pole vault" has been de
clared ineligible by the faculty on ac
count of grades, and will not be allowed
to enter.

Academy Versus High School.
This afternoon the . teams from Port

land Academy and Portland High School
will line up against each other on the
Multnomah Club diamond for the last
time of the reason. The two nines have
already played two close games this
Spring, and have practiced hard for the
final contest for several weeks. A vic-
tory for either team today will greatly
strengthen Its chances for the lnterschol-astl- c

championship. The games will be
called at 3 o'clock, and Ed Rankin will.
officiate. The line-u-

P. H. S. p. A.
Montag. Goodell P. T. Myers
Newell C Hlggtns
Ganong IB Moreland
Oakcs 2B M. Myers
Ott (CapL) 3B Houston (Cant.)
E. Reed ..SS Rogers
Magness LF. ... McPherson
Masters CF. ... . . .11. Reed
Healy RF.... . . Marsden

HJf--h School Defeats Willamette.
SALEM. Or.. May 26. (Special.)

The baseball game played this after
noon between the Salem High School
and the University teams was poor. The
errors were thick and mostly credited
to the 'varsity. The score was 9 to 6 in
favor of the High School.

Nace. the substitute pitcher for the
collegians, was touched up for 11 hits.
which, coupled with 10 errors made by
his support, explain the score. J. King,
the opposing twirler, was in fine form.
This was a substitute game arranged
today, after the Albany High School
team failed to arrive to fill its engage
ment with the Salem High School.

Preliminary College Field Games.
PHILADELPHIA, May 26. The prelim

Inary contests of the Intercollegiate Asso-
ciation's thirteenth annual track and
field game3 were held at Franklin field
this afternoon and were not concluded
until after 7 o'clock, owing to the long- -
drawn contest In the pole vault, in which
Yale finally qualified two men for tomor-
row, Pennsylvania one and Cornell one,
Only mediocre time was made In the per-
formances today, and all of the star men
qualified in easy fashion for the finals
tomorrow.

Next Amateur Billiard Tourney.
NEW YORK, May 26. The 1906 national

amateur billiard championship tourna
ment will be held in Chicago. This has
been decided at a meeting of the National
Association of Amateur Billiard Players
held at the Llcderkranz Club In this city.
The Chicago Athletic Club Association
was agreed upon as the "Western head
quarters for the National .Association,
with power to act in the matter of decid-
ing amateur tournaments in that section
of the country.

Golf Match Down to Two Men.
STAPLETON. May 26. Championship

honors in this year's annual tournament
of the Metropolitan Golf Association now
He between Archie Graham, of Paterson
N. J., and Charles H- - Seeley, of Stam
ford. Conn. These two are the survivors
of the-thre-e days play which has brought
the Issue up to a final round of 36 holes
at match play, and a sterling golf game
may be looked for between them to
morrow.

Two Accidents at St. Louis Track.
ST. LOUIS, May 26. In the steeplechase

of the American Jockey Club today Weird
fell just after the last jump, pinftlng her
jockey. Gormley. under her and breaking
his leg. At the time of the accident
Weird was in a commanding position
After the race and while being led to the
stable, Broadway dropped dead upon the
track.

Slwaslies Get College Twirler.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 26. (Special.)

Boyle, a Santa Clara College pitcher, who
was with Seattle a short time last Fall,
has rejoined Jhe 9i washes and. will go
north with them. He wls in college all
Winter.

Pittsburg Defeats Princeton.
PRINCETON, N. J.,May

National League, 4; Princeton Univer- -

HAMBURG IS FIRST

Three Racing Yachts Sighted
by Steamers.

GERMAN HAS A BIG LEAD

Allsa and Endymlon Close Together,
So Miles Behind Her Wireless

Messages Say Yachts Are
.1061 3IIles Out.

NEW YORK, May 26. Tha Cunard line
steamer Carpathla, which arrived here
today from Mediterranean ports, brought
news of the yachts. On May 22, in lati-
tude 40.46, longitude 52.02, a wireless mes-

sage was received from the American
line steamer St. Louis, from New York
for Southampton, as follows:

"At 12:33 P. M., Greenwich time. latitude
39.52. longitude 53.24. passed yachts Endy
mlon and Allsa; at 7:50 A. M. (Greenwich
time), latitude 39.59, longitude 52.25, passed
yacht Hamburg."

The Carpathla, the same night. May 22,

at 11:20 (noon meridian), latitude 40.44.
longitude 53J3.15, passed a sailing craft
bound cast, showing coston lights, red.
blue, followed by one red ball. Captain
Bow, of the Carpathla. says that the blue
light might have been white. When the
coston lights were displayed the craft
showed an immense spread of canvas, and
was sailing northeast at great speed.

The night signals of the Endymlon are
coston light, red, white, followed" by one
red star. Those of the Atlantic are cos
ton light, red. blue, red.

Tho yachts in the race were ordered to
show coston lights, red, blue, followed by
one red ball.

On the following day. May 23. the Allsa
and the Hamburg were sighted by the
steamer Minnehaha.

The Ailsa. which was sighted at 2:34
A. M.. was in latitude 40 north, longitude
51 west, or 1051 miles due east of Sandy
Hook lightship. The Hamburg, when
sighted by the Minnehaha, was In latitude
40 north, lopgitude 50 west, or HOT miles
due east or the lightship. As the time
she was sighted was not given in" the dis
patch received from the Minnehaha by
Marconi wireless, however, the relative
position of the yachts cannot be deter
mined.

The Hamburg was leading the Endy
mlon by more than 55 miles when both
yachts were sighted by the Cunard liner
Celtic on Wednesday last. The Celtic sent
her report to New "iork by the Cam-
pania and Marconi wireless.

The Associated Press has received the
following Marconi wireless message from
the Cunard liner Lucania. which left New- -

York for Queenstown and Liverpool on
Saturday, May 20:

On May 22 at 3 in the afternoon passed the
Sunbeam In latitude 40.1(5, longitude 54.47.

At 3:4(1 In the afternoon same day passed a-

schooner yacht In latitude 40.1C
and longitude .".4.2(5.

Light south winds.

QUEENSTOWN, May 26. The Cunard
line steamer Caronia. which arrived here
this morning from New York, did not
sight any of the yachts which are racing
for the cup offered by Emperor W Uliam.

NEW YORK, May 26. The German
racing yacht Hamburg led the Endymlon
and. the Allsa by 136 miles in the. trans-Atlant- ic

race for Emperor William's cup
on Slay 22. All three yachts were sighted
by the steamer St. Louis on that day.
The Ailsa was leading the Endymlon by
about two miles. A light southeast breeze
prevailed. The Hamburg "had light vari
able winds.

This Information was sent to the Asso-
ciated Press by Marconi wireless teleg
raphy from the St. Louis by a round-abo-

route, which resulted in considerable de-

lay in its transmission. From the St.
Louis it was given to the steamer Cam-
pania, by the Campania to the Marconi
station at Slasconset and thence to New
York.

Iangforcl Defeats Younj l'eter.
MARYBOROUGH. Mass.. May 26. Sam

Langford, of Cambridge, got the decision
tonight over Young Peter Jackson, of
Baltimore, at the end of a clever and ex-

citing bout before the Highland
Athletic Club.

Geronlnio Wins a Itace.
L.AWTON, Okla.. May 26. Geronimo. the

aged Apache chief, rode his sorrel horse
Geronimo In a race at the Fair Grounds
today and won a 5150 purse.

Missouri Society Reception.
"One would think that the State of Mis-

souri was a good state to leave and Ore-
gon a good state in which to settle."

a member of the Missouri So-
ciety, last night, as he gazed at the over-
flow meeting that was being held In the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce. It
was regular meeting night of the society,
and in addition to many visiting Mlssou- -

xlans who are la the city, there were pres
ent as guests E. S. Gerver, Missouri s
Commissioner to the Lewis and Clark Ex
position, and J. E. Crumbauch, superin
tendent of exhibits, and Robertus Love.
After a few brief addresses the meeting
took the form of a reception.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC iQEWS

A killing frost In German on Tuesday
and Wednsday nights did much damage
to fruit and vines, particularly In the
Moselle district.

Alexander Russell, who was supposed
ta have died almost destitute, was - a
wealthy man, and It Is believed a silent
partner in the wholesale dry goods firm of
D. Crawford & Co., of St. Louis. The
public administrator has found in his
apartments papers showing that he had
5260,000 worth of bonds and JS4.000 cash.

Gessler Rousseau, who was convicted
of sending an Infernal machine to the
pier of the steamship Umbria, in New
York, In March, 1903, was sent to State's
Prison yesterday for not less than three
no more than five years.

John A. Benson, of San Francisco, yes-
terday gave bonds in Washington In tho
sum of ilo.OOO to answer to the indictment
of bribery and conspiracy in connection
with tho charge of appropriating public
lands to his own use.

Miss Frances B. Johnson, cashier in
the employ of D. D. Drake, a money
lender, at Kansas City, was fined 5100 and
sentenced to 'serve 30 days in the County
Jail on the charge of exacting usurious
interest. This Is the second conviction in
the crusade against money lenders.

An unidentified man of 50 years of ago
has sustained Injuries which probably

.will cost him his life. In heroically try
ing to stop a runaway horse'as It dashed
into a Brooklyn theater crowd In New
York Thursday. ,He had succeeded in
checking the frightened animal when a
trolley car suddenly turned the corner
and struck them. The man was torn
loose and fell under the wheels.

Mrs. Frederick Belasco, wife of the
n theatrical manager, arrived

from San Francisco yesterday to attend
the opening of the theater. She Is with
her husband at the Portland.

A Weak, a Lame, or an AchlVig Back
Is Nature's Warning That tha.

Kidneys Are Sick.

Cora Them With Doa'i Kidney Pills.

Backache and urinary troubles are
danger signals sent to tell you that the
kidneys are clogged and congested; that
the system Is rapidly filling 'up with uric
acid and other poisonous waste that
hould be passed off in the urine.
Healthy kldnys filter out of the blood

every day more than, an ounce of poi-
son. But when the kidneys, are sick
this filtering process Is either hindered
or suspended. So the body can never
b well when the kidneys are ill: and
It la because bo many people neglect
sick kidneys that kidney diseases are
causing more deaths than any other hu-
man ills.
It is eaay to cure any form of kidney

trouble with Doan's Kidney Pills be-

fore It reaches a fatal stage, and there
are many symptoms to tell you when
rou have kidney disorders.

The most common of these symptoms
ire:

Pain in the small of the back,
hips, or sides; pain when stoop
ing or lifting.

Headache and dizry spells.
Nervousness, languor.
Too copious or too scanty dis-

cbarge of urine.
Thick, oloudy, discolored and

urine, with deposits
of sediment.

Having to get out of bed at
night to pass urine, etc.

The blood carries the urinous waste
to every part of the body. It gets Into
the nervous Bystem and causes neu-
ralgia or sciatica; It gets into the mus-
cles and causes rheumatic pains and
tout; It weakens the lungs and Irri-
tates the heart, causing the heart to
Butter and palpitate; It crystallizes Into
rravel and stones in the bladder and
kidneys.

You lapse into a general run-dow- n and
languid condition and drift every day
towards diabetes and Blight's Disease.

You may have only one of the above
symptoms, or you may have several;
but danger lurk3 In every one, and you
ihould begin treating the kidneys at
nce with Doan's Kidney Pills.
This great specific is composed of sim-

ple vegetable elements which are ab-
sorbed Immediately by the kidneys and

DOAN'S
For Sale by- - all Dealers. Price SOc.

v.

SPECIAL PRICES
To Hotels, Boardinghouses, Restaurants, Lodges,

Excursions and Large Consumers

429 WASHINGTON STREET

FIVE
--

SHORT STORIES

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
FOR JUNE
"Truegate of Mogador"
by Sewell Ford, illustrated by
A. B. Frost, a comical story of the
consular service.

"TheWicKedCelestine"
by James B. Connolly, illustrated
by W. J. Aylward, another stirring
sea yarn in a humorous vein.

"Through, tho Ivory
Gate ' by Mary Raymond Ship-m- an

Andrews, illustrated by B.
West Clinedinst, a charming love
story with an element of mystery of
the spirit world.

"A Yellow Man and a
WTtlito a dramatic California
story, by Eleanor Gates, illus-

trated by F. C. Yohn, showing how
a despised Chinaman proved a man
of learning and a real benefactor

"Our Wedding BreaK-fa- st

and Kitchener" by
Robert Emmet MacAlarney, il-

lustrated by Harrison Fisher, the
Tammany boss and a hasty marriage.

25 CU. at all JfehtrtarnU
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act on the kidneys alone. It heals and
cures diseased tissues, allays inflamma-
tion and congestion, and restores nor-
mal kidney action.

PORTLAND PROOF
H. A. Deck, mining engineer, of 3SS

Jefferson street, says: "Judging from my
own experience, Doan's Kidney Pills is a
very reliable remedy and fulfills every
claim made for It-- Some time this "Wi-
nter I had a good deal of trouble with a
lame and aching back. After being In a
stooping position for any length of tlma
It was difficult for me to straighten up.
"When I 'was having a particularly severe
attack I saw Doan's Kidney Pills adver-
tised and procured a box. I had taken
them scarcely a week when I felt relieved,
and before I had finished the box I was
cured."

A. TRIAI FREE To f prove. what
Doan!s Kidney Pills will do for "you we
will mail a trial box free on application.
Address Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

K,DNE,
Koster -MIIbura Co., Buffalo', N. Y., fProp.

1
WASHINGTON

BUTTER, SWEET CREAM,
IGE CREAM, SHERBETS,

ICES, MILK AND
BUTTERMILK

DELIVERED PROMPTLY TO ANY PART OF THE CITY .

Ice Cream supplied to families at the following rates: l qt. 5t0c;
2qts. 75c; 3 qts. $1.00; 4 qts. $1.25. Brick Ice Cream,

any flavor or design, $1.50 per gal. Sherbets and Ices
same price as Ice Cream. Two phones Main 764

Washington Creamery Co.


